Reproducibility of morphometric measurements of amyloid after various staining methods.
Four histologic staining methods used for detecting amyloid (Congo red, viewed in both normal and polarized light, Sirius red, Crystal violet and Thioflavine T) were applied to heart muscle autopsy samples from 19 patients who suffered from amyloidosis. The amount of amyloid present was evaluated with morphometry (point counting) by five pathologists, and the interobserver reproducibility and variation of point counting in these staining methods were analyzed. The Sirius red method showed the least variation and was the most suitable stain for demonstrating amyloid with respect to reproducibility. Thioflavine T showed the greatest variation and was the least suitable stain with respect to reproducibility. The range of variation was considerable in all staining methods. The results show that stains differ in their specificity and sensitivity in staining amyloid, observers differ in their interpretation of staining results and certain stains result in more uniform interpretations than do others.